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Scott: Pres., Pat Carter
Soc. Ch., Eloise Balconi
Beall: Pres., Ellie Hagarman
Soc. Ch., Ann Sheneneld
Campus: Pres., Miriam Fleischer
oc. Ui., Deny uustatson
Juniors:
Holden: Pres., Mel Snyder
Soc. Ch., Skippy Pierson
Seniors:
Babcock: Pres., Cornie Lybarger
Soc. Ch., Vivian Douglas
Betty Dodds, elections chairman, an
nounced that petitions for a freshman
XX I C ft
' and that elections would be held next
week. Petitions for class officers will
go out Oct. 7 and elections will be held
Oct. 13.
" '
1
"
' ' ''" v 4 i 4 T1 irk IIt was announced that the Bag Kusn
between the freshman and Sophomore
men would be held on the Athletic
Field, Saturday, Sept. 28. A tentative
date, Oct. 4, was set for the Big Four
Walkout.
Chairmen were chosen as follows
Jack Hunter tor Migration IJay, Joe
Lane for
.
Dad's Day, John Kovach
and Janet Johnson for Homecoming
Day.
Possibilities for Friday night recrea
nm a ation were discussed. It was decided that
Douglass and the Gym would be open
for games and recreation under the
direction of the W.A.A., and that
Babcock would be open for a stag
dance under, the direction of the Sen
"ate. The price, of this dance will be
35c per couple and 20c stag.
The first football dance will be held
" in the Gym Oct. 5. with an out-o- f
town band. The price is to be 1.60
per couple. Dec. 13 was set as a tenta
tive date for the Christmas formal
Dick Poethig reported the financia!
balance of the Senate to be $27.30.
Lowry Introduces
New Dean of Women
The
.
introduction of "Mrs. Marjory
Stewart Golder as the new dean of
women at the college was made at
Convocation in the Chapel Wednes-
day,' Sept. 18, by President . Howard
Lowry.'
Mrs. Golder, a graduate of North'
western University, received her mas
ter's degree from Columbia University
and for two years did graduate work
at Radcliffe. Her post graduate years
also included research work in the
British Museum and at the Bodleian
Library at Oxford.
i After teaching at Lawrence College
and serving on the administrative staff
of The American University in Wash
ington, Mrs. Golder was appointed
dean of The Women's College of The
University of Delaware and remained
there for seven years. .
The 398 women students who are at
Wooster this year have kept the new
dean busy,, since her arrival, with th
problem, of housing. (
Not only, will she have, her duties as
dean of women, but also Mrs.' Golde:
will teach- - one section of Freshman
English. She has made no other plans
for her first year here with us on the
Hill, because, at present, she jus
wishes to "become better . acquainted
with Wooster". ' " j:
O n - n , r ri
Print information forBabcock fromSenate Vic Dance in
8 to 12 tomorrow night. - Oft mimeographed sheets next Tuesday.
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Senate Action jLLxisfie ( ' r sTkfwrr.. Gridclers' Return
Girls Elect
Dorm Prexies
' The first official meeting of the Stu-
dent Senate for the year 1946-4- 7 wai
held Monday evening, Sept. 23 in the
Senate Room. Julie Canon, W.S.G.A.
president announced the elections of
dormitory presidents and social chair-
men as follows:
Freshmen:
Bowman: Pres., Jean Dutch
Soc. Ch., Dorothy Daw
.
Hoover: Pres., Nancy Herbst
Spc. Ch., Ann Reid
Westminster:
Pres., Ruth Ann Cooper
Soc. Ch., Meredith Hunter
Sophomores:
Korner: Pres., Mary M. Snyder
Soc. Ch., Mary Anderson
Colonial: Pres., Gretchen Shaeffer
- Soc. Ch., Nancy Homan J
Annex: Pres., Pat Culp
Good News For
Crowded Students
Says Dean Young
Encouraging news for those people
discouraged by the present lack of
lousing facilities
.
at Wooster: Mr.
Foltz, Government engineer, reports
the stumbling block over plumbing has
been hurdled and all other contracts on
the project have been let. He has also
given the optimistic note that all gov-
ernment housing here may be finished
about the middle of October.
When this goal is reached there will
be 36 additional apartments for mar-
ried couples and enough dormitory ac-
commodations for all. While the col- -
ege is pushing to finish these units at
the earliest possible date the present
crowded . conditions continue. Ken-arde- n
has 158 men, Livingstone 26,
and Douglass, which is literally
stacked, has 141 including about 60 in
the loft. Dean Young has announced
for all those men in the loft that
temporary accommodations are avail
able for them in town.
Sea-goin- g Cowboys
Report Activities
Many Wooster students -- had their
summer crowded with interesting ex
periences, and not the least among
them were our sea-goin- g cowboys, Glen
Schwarz, Russ Tillotson, Don Black,
and John Worley.
They touched such places as: Eng
land, France, The Netherlands, Ger-
many, Poland, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, and Scotland. They took in
sights for three days in Poland and
Germany, where they got first hand
information about the Europeans and
their struggle for reconstruction. ,
T- - II TT. TIT-1- 1Dixie nuison wm ;
Fill Vocal Spot With
Mitchell Davis Band
"Mitch" Davis's band featuring
"Dixie" Hutson on the vocals will
soon, it is predicted, lift Wooster from
the sad dilemma of dance music to
which the major functions have been
subjected.
There is nothing anyone has against
recorded music for dances of the street
or Babcock variety, but for major
dances requiring formal attire records
certainly don't justify the efforts our
co-ed- s expend.
Now with "Mitch" leading the par
ade the college will at last have a band
to call its own, one that will be ready
for any and all occasions. He" is going
towards his objective of a first class
combine with fulL college approval;
and reports state he expects they will
be ready to meet the public eye at the
All-Colle- ge Dance, the 11th of Octo
ber.
Anyone interested in augmenting
the band please see "Mitch" Davis as
soon as possible so everyone can get
into the act. Rehearsals will bejield in
Kauke.
Joe Bindley Presides
OverKenarden Sixth
At a reorganization meeting Sun
day night, the members of Sixth Sec
tion elected new officers to serve for
the balance of the school year.
Heading Sixth will be Prexy Joe
Bindley, ably assisted by Vice Presi
dent Ed Gorcyca, Secretary Paul John
son, Treasurer Chuck Weiss, and
Sergeant of Arms Ralph Wagner
Committees have been appointed and
a new section adviser will be named in
the near future.
a problem. Our problem is how
fortyfive uniforms. Last spring we
There are a couple of boys who are
really wrapped up in their work!
Mr. Franks was trying to explain to
me how. the trombone section was used
to create all necessary weird noises
when my eyes were caught by a "slim
cruiser" which came into view. It was
Wooster's Head Majorette, Norma
Bircher.
Norma has been twirling batons for
about seven years now and turning
men's heads for a much longer period.
She promises us five majorettes, a flag
twfclet, and her own petite self in
front of the band this year. All I can
say is that if the band, expects to be
noticed at. all this fall it had better
be good and loud!
To all of you upperdassmen who
remember the sad affair which flound-
ered feebly at the basketball games in
the spring put in your cheering ton
sils and get set to use them; and to
the Frosh who think that they have
heard good bands before elsewhere
forget 'em because this year the Woos-
ter Scots are going to take the whole
show over.
Walter Frank Worries as Band
Outgrows Number of Scotch Kilts
By BOB SCHICKER
We of --the -- Wooster Band have
to get 'fifty band members into
were troubled about procuring enough members to fill the uniforms
and you suggested that we kidnap two'thirds of the Wooster High
Schdol Band, Such tactics are hardly necessary this fall, but we did
manage to get our handss on the
Wooster High band director.
'
"Wally" Franks will need no in-
troduction to Wooster as he has been
a native of "these hyar parts for yars
and yars".. He came to the college in
1931 to handle the band until 1934
when he left us to devote himself to
Wooster High School. Now "Wal"-ly-"
(B.S. from Kent State, M.S. from
Northwestern) is back once again with
the "Kilties".
As to the band itself I learned
many interesting and little-know- n facts
about the organization as I sat, cotton
in ears, at the Saturday rehearsal. The
band is divided into three sections:
Brasses, Woodwinds, and Concussions.
Each of these is divided into smaller
groups of instruments. The conductor
stands in front of these groups, gives ,a
signal with, a little stick, and the race
is on. Each section has but two things
in mind: (1) To reach the end of the
music' first and (2) to drown out all
of the other sections en route. j
Another point of interest is that ev-
ery time the Tuba-tea- m of Pears arid
Konczal repair their own' instruments
the plumber's local goes out on strike.
Sophs Baffle
Eager Frosh
By JOHN SHUPB
This Saturday will see the return
of one of Wooster's oldest traditions,
the Bag Rush. This annual event over
the issue of hazing of Freshmen has
been a struggle going on between
Sophomores and Freshmen from time
immemorial. The issue will be, of
course, shall the Freshmen have to
wear their hats till Christmas, or will
they be able to discard them at
Thanksgiving.
The four big events this year will
consist of a Piggy Back "free for all"
with two men on a team, and ten
teams from each side. Next is a bag
race with ten men participating from
each side. This without a doubt is the
funniest event to watch, and always
provides .the eager galleries with a lot
of laughs. The third event will be a
regular track event consisting of the
quarter mile run with four men from
each side participating. The last and
biggest event will be the Tug-of-W- ar
for which rules will be announced on
the field.
Although the Sophomores promise
to make up in strategy for, what they
lack in numbers, they will really have
to go some, to stop those -'-determined
wearers of the yellow cap" as the
count this year is approximately 150
sophomores and 230 freshmen.
' Upon an interview with one of the
Frosh B.M.O.C. (if there is such a
thing), it was learned that the Fresh
men are well organized and have de
cided to use "just plain strength" for
strategy. For example, their tugging
team will consist of such formidable
opposition as Val Frederick 250 lbs.,
Hary Margold, 215 lbs., and Jack
Hopestyn weighing in at 200.
Because of the size of enrollment
this year the Bag Rush should have
one of the best turnouts in the his
tory of the college. Be sure to be there
as anything can happen and usually
does. The date: this Saturday. The
place: the practice football field. The
time: 2:00 P.M.j
John Bathgate Sparks
Fall Activities Schedule
John Bathgate," '44, the --present
Wooster-in-Indi- a representative, will
be the speaker at the meeting of Sun
day Evening Forum on Sept. 29. Mr.
Bathgate will speak on the effect of
the war on student thinking.
The Big Four on Sept. 14 at their
annual retreat scheduled other activi
ties, including a tea which was given
Sept. 15 "for new students living in
town and for transfer students". The
Freshman Forum had its opening
meeting last Sunday morning -- at 9
o'clock with Brief talks by' new for-
eign students. A picnic was given by
the Y.M.C.A. for Freshman men and
faculty on: Wednesday, Sept. 25.
Speaking informally to the group,
President Howard Lowry praised
them for their responsibilities and
gave, them the following advice: "I
am relying on this group to. keep the
integrity of Wooster."
The Sunday Evening Forum, Dave
Blackshear reported, is expecting in-
creased attendance at this year's meet
ings, and a tentative program has been
arranged through Dec. 15.
Spotlights
Pigskin Parade
Flying Scots Tako
Off in Near Future
Something new was in the air when,
on Tuesday a group of air-mind- ed stu
dents on campus officially organized
"The Flying Scots". The purpose of
the club is cooperative flying and, in
conjunction with this, the collective
purchase of an airplane has been
planned for the near future. Election
of officers at the Tuesday meeting put
Dick Graham in the presidential chair
and. Elmer Stratton in charge of fi
nances. The remaining officers will be
chosen at the next meeting when the
complete list of members is known.
Several faculty members have ev- -
pressed interest in the organization.
Walter Shuey, of the local airport
will be present to furnish information
and assistance for the fledgling dub,
All students with a yen for the
wide open air are urged to attend the
next meeting of the club Oct. 1 in
Taylor Hall, Room 210 at 7 o'clock.
Girls, you, too, are eligible!
Drushals Enjoy
New Home
In Kenarden
Mr. and Mrs. Drushal happen to be
the envy of many married vets for
they are happily, settled in their new
home in Kenarden, where Mr. Drushal
is head resident. The Drushal chil
dren, Michael and Jane, find dorm
life interesting, and exciting, and are
always seeking new adventures to tell
the folks about.
The golf course in the day time is
one of the favorite haunts of Mr,
Drushal. He didn't say anything about
par, but he did say he was having
troubles with the greens. It seems as
though his scores vary as do the fees
he has been charged: the best score was
a result of playing for nothing. 'With
the children as his subjects he also in'
dulges'in photography as a hobby.
Mr. Drushal is an advocate of stu
dent self-governme- nt, and he feels
that it is effective', at Wooster. As
head resident of Kenarden he has not
assumed the role of a policeman; his
function is that of a counsellor for
the men. '
As to his teaching duties, Mr,
Drushal is expecting great things from
the Wooster debaters. Competition is
expected to be very keen, especially
from his former students at Capital,
Mr. Drushal takes an active inter
est in several organizations whose con
cern is speech and its improvement,
He is Vice-Preside- nt of the Ohio As-
sociation of Speech and Therapy and
secretary of the Ohio Association of
College Teachers of Speech.
President Lowry Urges
Vooster Tradition Upheld
Wooster College enrollment
1
President Howard
.
LowryY Convocation address, Sept 8, opening
the 77th year "on the Hill", he announced that 599 men and 598
women combined to make our student population this fall
Dr. Lowry pointed out that though the present figure' is far higher
than the 1937-3- 8 total of 1013, the I
essence of a small college can be pre-
served.
At the same time the College Pres-
ident reminisced on the thoughts
Wooster gave him when he began col-
lege in 1920. "Wooster said to me that
education was not mere animal train
ing. Education consists of more than
simply academic training." '
His gratitude was expressed to Pres
ident Emeritus Charles Wishart and
the college faculty, who "asked us not
to be intellectual snobs."
He asserted that, "it is a crime in
1946 to be ignorant. I hope you will
work on your lessons, but somehow
manage to be a part of the mind of
your time. Anything less than that is
hardly an education."
Scot
Leitermen and Vets
Raise Swigari's Hops
For Successful Season
By ROGER PRATT
The shortage of football players at
Wooster College has ended. Head
Coach Johnny Swigart was swamped
with returning servicemen as practice
shifted into high gear. Altogether
eighty-on- e men turned out, sixty of
whom were vets either returning to the
hill or enrolling for the first time.
Mike Horvath, Weidoo Kerr, and
Jim Eden are the only gridders re-
turning from the oft defeated team
of '45. Of these three men, Jim Eden
will be lost to this year's squad because
of a knee injury received in the in
itial stages of practice. This is a par
ticularly tough break for both Jim
and Coach Swigart, inasmuch as Eden
is an aggressive athlete and a will-o'-the-w- iap
in open terrain a valuable
asset to any football squad.
' Bolstering the team by their return
will be eight lettermen: Bill Shinn,
Frank Smith, Norm Wiebush, Mike
Horvath, Dick West, Ab Hill, Bill
Boyer, and Tomm Lykos. Both Shinn
and Smith have earned two letters. Of
these eight, Shinn, Wiebush, West,
and Lykos are backs: Horvath, Boyer, '
and Smith are guards, and Hill is an
end. ' i
Cal Buchanan, Myndret Busack,
Wayne Hunter, Joe Lane, Roy Mil
ler, Creighton Moon, George Murray,
Bill Quayle, and Hank Rutledge sure
all numeral winners from the fresh
man teams' of '41 and '42. Besides
winning his numerals on the freshman
team, Hank Rudedge played quite a
bit, of ball at Baldwin Wallace, where
he was stationed in the Navy V-1- 2
program. Another boy who will attract
quite a bit of attention is Don Swe
gan, who played at Baldwin Wallace
and later on Harvard's 1943 team..
" Backfield candidates whom Coach
Swigart is eyeing with more than cas-
ual attention are Johnny Guzzo,
former flashy half-bac- k of the Woos-
ter High Generals; George Nouse,
quarterback for three year at Loud-onvil- le
High; Dale Klingensmkh,
blocking back at Leetonia High for
three years; Sam Curry of Ashland,
Ky.; Bill Adie, quarterback and full-
back for three seasons for Brush High
in South Euclid; Ken Simon, blocking
back from Cleveland West Tech; Rob
ert Twitchell, fullback from Fairview
High, near Cleveland; Dan Itschner,
fullback from Fairview High, near
Cleveland; and Jim Kennedy, half-
back from Vandergrift, Pa.
Line Candidates
Line candidates include Bob Coccia,
who weighs in over the 200 pound
(Continued on Page -- 4)
this fall reached 1197 students. In
The latest enrollment count in
the Treasurers office is 1224 and
the Registrar s otfice is still taifying.
Freshmen Vie
For Senate Posts
Petitions circulated among the
"dandelions" this past week nomin-
ated Will Hewett, Irvine Dungan, and
Don Shawver for the Freshman Senate
race.
At Freshman orientation chapel on
Monday, the three contdij$ndU
. ..... . "V ANdates wm oe introduperj ttae
public. Tuesday V the primarj
run-of- f s and on JClnesday the na
. .i si Stballoting wm t ; place giving tne
Frosh a voice i;i the idJnk gciTia
ment.
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SHIRLEY SMITH
Betty Ann Baker
Al Valentine
Larry Piper
Rose Ketel, Cornelia Lybarcer, feature editors;
editors; Pat Wicks, exchange editor:lit Jo Bowman,
advtrti Cord A -- I.ting manager; Marilyn
Julia Owen, copy editor; Jean Hem, girls'
faculty advisor,
Staf Astodatm Nancy McKee, Peg Ackerman, Joyce Jarman, Bob Clark, Mary Paul, Helen
Heitman, Glenn Schwara, Peggy Hagen, Marion Stem me, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden,
Nancy Jones, Janet Miller, Mary Jean Bennett, Tom Maistros, Fred Ely, Jack Holden,
Marilyn Leichty, Mina Hayea, Carolyn Snyder, Betsy Jones, Harry Stapler, Pat Henderson,
Myron Bellinger, Frank Condit, Ed Fen ton, Dick Spangler, Dorothy Ratford, Betsy Welch,
Jordan Miller, Barbara Hampe, Lorraine Duckworth, John Shupe, Dick Smith, Sally Carlton,
Bill Rowland.
Barbara Noe, Jean Summers,
Allen der.
Will B "Work Belter?
Guest Editorial Ralph Young, Dean of Men
When the question, "Is it woring?" is applied to the new form
of student government, the answer is an obvious, "Yes". It is not
woring as well as it might, nor as well as it will, hut it is woring.
The Student Senate has already regained, through the new con'
itxtution and a reawakened interest in student government, some of the
prestige which it lost in recent years. The W.S.G.A., which for many
years has been a hishh effective organization. Jias assumed additional
responsibility in a most commendable manner. The M.S.G.A has now
reached the stage where ii can he called a self 'government organization
in practice as well as in name.
r
It has come a long way from
organization, standing on the top
Kenarden, declared that the organization was dissolved, and then
rushed out.into the quadrangle to engage in one of the toughest fights
ever to he witnessed in Kenarden Quadrangle. Significant developments
may be anticipated from the men now enrolled at Wooster.
The Student'Faculty Committee which was created hy the new gov
ernment has been, perhaps, too much concerned with deliberation and
too little concerned with recommendation, but it has some rather com
mendable achievements to its credit. The handling of one discipline
case was somewhat disappointing because some of the members set out
to defend the accused instead of
voting for an objective decision.
should characterize its meetings this
I strongly believe that the new student government will not be as
effective as it should be until the students take it more seriously. That
which I have in mind is not a meeting
every time some student breaks a rule,
who do police duty twentyfour hours a day, but a desire on the part
of individual students to live by the policies of the college. This can
only be done if the students look upon its policies as guides to the
richest possible expenence obtainable here at Wooster.
More important, however, than a concern about student govern'
tnent is a concern about the major
who are particularly eager for the
offer, reduce the necessity for government to an absolute minimum.
Interested or Bored?
' Frankly,-rig- ht now we're bored. We've been spending the last
couple of hours running over various rival campus newspapers for ideas
to plaganze and incorporate into
But good novel ideas are rare
franly, an outsider picing up an
nnd too much to hold his interest
the campus doesn't find much in his
down the columns, i
We'd Iie to hold your interest. We're maing plans this year to
turn out a publication that will more often than not, give you the
' readibih'ty you crave. The odds loo
Editor
Business Manager
Associate Editor
. Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Dorothy Vaugn, Mary ,Jean Macksy. make-u- p
advertising manager; Be tty uuinther, assistant.
W-
-l L -- .V, ,,!,.... w-- i c
sports; Robert Taylor, rewrite; Art Murray,
Joyce Shaw, Prue Kier, Pat Winters, Marian
the day when the president of the
landing of one of the iections in
listening to the evidence, and then
More action and less deliberation
year.
of the M.S.G.A. or the W.S.G.A.
nor student'government officers
aims and ideals of Wooster. Students
great things that Wooster has to
our own news rag.
and far between. Bluntly and
average collegiate newspaper doesn't
and regrettably, often a student on
own paper to eep his eyes chasing
good with all the talent bac on
the campus, that we can organize a lively staff that can turn out
more than a hutti'drum report.
We're striving to give you the news while it's still hot and not
dust'laden history; we're going to try to get a few laughs down in
blac and white both in cartoons and in type. We intend to have our
serious moments where things of more than just campus consequence
are taen up; however we have no intentions of becoming lost in a
morass of idealism and world shaing goals. We may prod you at
intervals to ho at a fact from the outside world, but we'll be prodding
ourselves at the same time.
i , A campus newspaper serves three functions it's an outlet for
student creative energy; it amuses and it informs. '
To those of you who have iny fingers and would enjoy woring
in newsprint, drop into the office inKaue and tap the editor's
shoulder. There's always room on a college news staff.
" "To those of you who see only to be amused and informed, follow
J the columns of the "Voice". We'll, try to do those things for you;
your constructive suggestions will be welcome. !N.W.
Bouquets to The Sophs!
The Class of '49 deserves a word of congratulation for its conduct
of Freshman "initiation." (Hazing is illegal in Ohio . . . !) We're
glad to see you brea the vicious chain reaction of vengeance passed
from generation to generation. "This shouldn't happen to a dog. Just
wait till next year!" . . . for the incoming dogs, no doubt.
,. . Jin a mood of reexamination, this student generation is taing
the first steps toward rejecting "trial by ordeal" as a means for helping
the Frosh adjust to college life. Wooster was lagging behind in the
trend toward the quickest and least painful assimilation of the incoming
class.
Freshman orientation wee is planned precisely for this purpose,
to surmount immediate obstacles: a sea of new faces, unfamiliar
geography, new customs and activities. But to break into this program
with a counterrevolutionary scheme inflicting a curious ind of
mental anguish currently seen in strictly second'rate prep schools, is
incredible.
four change of emphasis from one of bullying to one of measures
for getting acquainted, your hope of building "class'feeling" rather
than an "anti'Upper'class" resentment, and your abolition of "slave
labor" which normally fell during the most cluttered wee of a college
career, are significant steps toward a meaningful inter'class fellowship.
"Nice going, Sophs. Hice start! "
Lang I
THE WOOSTER VOICE Friday, September 27, 1946
is In the Good Old Summertime" ' '
On the Loose
Why Prof Grow Grey
Good night! Did you sign up for
that English course? I wish I could
have seen you sooner. You've got to
know your prof before you register.
Why,: just take exams for instance.
Some profs automatically flunk you if
you don't write much, while there're
others who assume you're just slinging
the bull if your answer's long. Then,
of course, there's always some profs
who read your blue books."
Still Going Grey
"Hello, You're a new freshman
aren't you?" '
"Gee, my sign must be showing
again. You must be an jupper class-ma- n.
a sophomore maybe?" '
"Not quite. I'm one of the new in
structors.
Check That Schedule
"Please, sir, can you help me find
Kauke 227? I've interrupted every
class in the building and I just can't
find it.
"Why hello, Bob. It's good to see
you back again. Are you having
trouble finding your way, too. Just
helped another upperclassman find
112. Let me see your schedule; we
might ' as well start from the " begin-
ning." r
"It's this course here. See 227."
"Hmmm. By the great horn spoon!
You are confused. That's the course
number!"
Step Down!
There's a tale going around the
Iowa State campus of a certain English
prof who went over to a local apart'
ment house and asked to see the list
of people living in it and also the
waiting list. He didn't have to go
through very many names before he
found the one he was looking for,
and said, "Put my name down for this
man's apartment, please. I just flunked
him, and he'll be dropping out of
school any day now." ACP.
What 2o
By DICK
A committee for the planning of a Homecoming program is con'
sidering the inclusion of a Homecoming Queen as a part of this inv
portant week end. In an attempt to get student opinion on the subject
the following question was asked: "What do you think about having
a Homecoming Queen for the game and program of that week end?"
"Have a Queen elected for the oc-
casion with a Maid of Honor from
each class." Helen Fowlie, '49.
"A Queen with a Maid of Honor
from each of the remaining three
classes would give everyone a chance.
Let's make it a big week end."
......
Mary Jane Layport, '49
"Using the May Queen for an oc-
casion like this would, I think, serve
to present her to those' who didn't
have an opportunity of seeing her at
her coronation. Besides, it would add
to the festivities. I don't think though
that a special Queen should be select- -
ed tor this occasion.
Lothar Frank, x'46
"Elect the queen from the senior
class and a maid of honor from each
of the three remaining classes. Other
schools do it, why not Wooster?"
Ray King, Dick HofF,
John Steiner, '50
"Having a homecoming queen would
give more girls a chance for that hon-
or. Good idea."
Nan Shep, Cheryl Stark, '50
Having a homecoming queen .would
detract too much from the election of
the May Queen. No!"
Bill Embiey, '50
"Elect a different one from May
Queen if you must have one but it
would make the - two occasions too
much alike." Janice Wilson, 50.
C' slSasitaasaassiaai
v ' '
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Larry Piper and Don Fluke look over the Kenarden tree shattered by lightning Aug. 3j Hal Davidson chats with
Bill "Shack" as mid-summ- er work progresses in modernizing the Shack; Barb Voorhies, Lois Zahn and Jo Barr
wade the waters searching for zoology specimens; "The Board of Review" Bill Belleman, Dave Graber, Dick
Spangler, Bill Myers, Frank Condit, Lenny Longworth, fter Kenarden chow.
Gratitude!
An honest coed at the University of
Kansas came right back at the "Laws"
recently. Instead of scurrying by the
horde of wolfish lawyers on the steps
of Green hall, she paused at their
whistles and whipped out a sign.
Printed on it in big red letters were
the simple wordst "Thank you!"-- -
Ifou. Hunk?
SPANGLER.
Let's have a Queen, King, and four
attendants, one from each class.
H. R. Conwell, z'45
"A Queen for the occasion with
four maids of honor."
H. B. Corry, '47
"Having a Queen would make the
week end more significant and the at-
tendants always help."
Marilyn Johnston, '49
"Let's have a special homecoming
queen and three maids from the re-
maining classes." Betty James, '48.
"Election of a Queen would add to
student interest in the homecoming
week end. The attendants could be
from all classes." Nancy Jones, '48.
"I think we should have a Home-
coming Queen for the game with the
addition of four maids of honor elect-
ed from various classes."
Clair Balfour, '49
"I think it would add more signifi-
cance to homecoming to have a queen
and attendants presiding over the oc-
casion." Marjorie Marshall, '48.
Stop .'
The Seebring (Ala.) News tells how
the dean of women at a large co-ed- u
cational college severely criticized the
moral laxity of the students, announc
ing to the student body on Wednesday
that "The President and I have de
cided to stop necking on the campus."
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Cattle-boat- s, Books,
It's a Wooster Student's Summer
By BARBARA VOORHIES
The academic year 1 946-4- 7 is now a week old. Already it has seen
elections, dances, receptions and all
go with the start of school.
This week has meant registration,
starting classes and discussions of
The question, "What did you do
this summer?" brings forth accounts
of rehabilitation work in New York,
loafing on the Maine coast, newspaper
work on Cape Code and waitressing at
Schrafft's. There are those who can
tell about cattle boats to Europe, and
a conference in Cuba, about work in
a factory and a trip through the west.
And then, there are those who spent
the summer on the Hill. -- ----
From June 1 1 through Aug. 30 they
mixed study and relaxation, garnered
few extra credits and, perhaps,
moved up a notch to the next classi
fication.
The summer session was divided
into two six-wee- k semesters. Attending
the first term . were . 347 students, of
whom 199 were veterans. The second
term saw 29 1 students enrolled, with
185 veterans among them.
Officially scheduled extra-curricul- ar
ot
activities were at a minimum, but
studies and imagination on the part of
the students kept most everyone well
occupied.
The Union became the base of op-
erations for fun and food at least for
many, while the "closed for building
and repairs" sign on the door of the
Shack resulted in a good many down-
cast looks among the students. Then
the summer Young People's Confer-
ences and the Synod of Ohio arrived.
ofWith the exception of the last two
weeks in August, the campus and the
Union swarmed with about 200 con-
ferees. Lodging for the visitors was a
provided in Douglass, Holden and
Babcock Halls; vesper services were
held in the stadium.
Entertainment during the summer
months included a street dance, several
open houses given by Livingstone
Lodge, a hay ride given by Ninth Sec-
tion and Softball games after dinner at
night. Seventh Section took the laurels
in the Softball league.
And then, of course, there were the
card-playin- g foursomes on the grass
at the lower end of the quad, and all
those students "studying" under the
elms. There was co-e- d swimming on
Tuesday and Thursday nights in the
pool, and groups who made afternoon
pilgrimages for a dip in Miller's pond,
And there were the golf course and the
tennis courts, with weeks of clear
weather for both sports. There was a
minimum of hot weather, too.
The happy minority of women in'
vaded Kenarden three times a day for
"chow", trekking across the campus
from Hoover at 6:40 every morning
for breakfast.
or Butterflies
the accompanying activities that
and unpacking, getting settled,
the summer's activities.
Lightning, hail and a deluge of rain
visited the campus several times, Cas- -
...
ualties included two trees and part of
Kauke. One large oak tree in front of
Hoover was split in half during the ,
first of the summer storms which also
came close to flooding the town, and
did wash' away part of the city park
and trailer camp.
During another storm lightning
struck a tree near Kenarden; knocked
part, of the masonry from the roof of
Kauke.
And while nature went around tear
ing things down, work was going on
(believe it or not) on the government
housing units. Several new laboratories
were taking shape in Severance Hall,
and students eagerly watched the prog-
ress of work on the Shack.
Zoology students, toward the end
the summer, were seen flitting
around the golf course with butterfly
nets, 'cautiously circling trees, mutter
ing about cicada, lepidoptera and hy-menopte- ra.
One of Wooster's erstwhile
athletes was jarred back to reality
when he heard the sweet feminine
voice of a conference girl saying,
"Why, he's chasing butterflies."
They also made field trips to High-
land Park and waded in Little Apple
Creek, looking for crayfish and snails,
attempted to. reproduce the locomotion
the Euglena, and ended with the
grand finale, dogfish.
The abnormal psychology class took
trip to the State Institution for the
Feebleminded at Apple Creek, came
back laughing about one Wooster stu-
dent who was greeted by an inmate of
the institution with "That looks like
my sister . .
.
why that is my sister!"
Church services were held regularly
in the chapel until the month of Aug-- .
ust when Mr. Bates took his vacation.
Chapel programs, held every Tuesday
and Thursday morning, included talks
by the college faculty and several
Young People's Conference leaders.
And then, of course, there were
classes and finally exams.
After two weeks' vacation they're
back to the books again.
Live and Learn
Many a fledgling chemist-ha- s to
learn the hard way. Fellow students
will never forget the look of utter
horror that came across a chemistry
lab student'! face as he watched a
neatly-copied-in-i-
nk English theme dis-
solve in some spilled hydrochloric.
Humble title of the 1 theme: 'The
Benefits of Chemistry." ACP.
0
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SCOPE
By LARRY PIPER
Well,, blest my small dainty feet,
but that certainly it a motley herd of
yearlings that our renowned "Way of
Life" institution has just corraled! For
those not yet branded by Wooster tra-
dition, this column and page may be
verbally spanked by consulting your
local janitor who will relay the in
formation to us through proper chan-
nels.
You will soon discover, whether you
-- art males or others wise, that die sports
page constitutes a swell means where-
by stale sandwiches may be wrapped,
shoes refurbished, pipes cleaned, and
girdles "regirded". Any resemblance
to athletes living or in the pink of
condition is merely a mistake.
Seriously,, the sports staff would
appreciate your constructive criticism.
If something's biting you, either try
DDT or consult us.
Coaches Johnny "Swivel-Hips- " Swi-ga- rt
and Art Murray attended the
coaching clinic supervised by John
"Ox" DaGrosa of Holy Cross during
the summer. They enjoyed themselves
thoroughly and acquired "beaucoup"
info on football stratagems with es-
pecial emphasis on plays developing
from the double wingback formation.
Following the coaching clinic Coach
Johnny grabbed himself a two weeks'
vacation in the Canadian woods. My
spies, who art usually most reliable,
inform me that he spent a consider
able portion of his time practicing his
"Timber" yell to be employed exclu-
sively as football opposition was
mowed down this fall. There, knee
deep in Mother Nature's pulsating
pulchritude, Coach Swigart deter
mined the basic formation 'and plays
with which hi grldden must become
imbued.
There is no doubt in my mind
'that he certainly deserved a vacation.
What happened during the past three
' years shouldn't have hapened to a hog
caller. That a football team repre-
sented Wooster during the war can be
attributed directly to Coach Swigart's
refusal to quit when the going became
rough! The Scots' football records of
the last three seasons are no indication
of Johnny's value to Wooster sports,
its sportsmen, or its sportsmanship.
He was the victim of. circumstances as
Quiz Kid Corner
Pardon the intrusion, but: do you
consider yourself an over-ag- e quiz kid,
a potential Phi Beta Kappa; does your
wife beat you; does your dog bite you;
do your dates refuse to pucker up? If
so, this is your meat. In this corner
you may relax and prove to your-
self that you're a normal person.
In each issue a question to tax
your knowledge of Wooster sports will
be asked. To get you in the swing of
things, the first question will be as sim-
ple and revealing as a freshman's face.
QUESTION Who were the first
two college in Ohio to engage in in-
tercollegiate football and when?
-
See back page for correct answer,
T
Intramural Touch
Football Begins
Thepreviewof the Wooster pigskin
parade gets under way next Monday.
At this time intrasectional touch foot-
ball again will vie with the collegiate
version of physical mayhem for glory,
cheers, and the feminine adoration of
lupine lovelies.
Eleven teams will be represented in-
cluding nine sections and the second
and third floor of Douglass. Games
will be played on the field behind the
gym, which has been designated "A",
and the field near the golf course,
which will be known as "B".
One game .will be held on each
of the above mentioned fields at 4:00
p.m. on Mondays through Fridays.
Each team will consist of eight players,
all of whom will be eligible for for-
ward passes.
Following is the schedule for the
week of Sept. 30 through Oct. 4.
MONDAY
lvs2"A"
3 vs 4 "B"
TUESDAY
5 vs 6 "B"
7vs8"A"
WEDNESDAY
9 vs Douglass (2nd floor) "A"
1 vs Douglass (3rd floor) "B"
THURSDAY
3 vs 7 "A"
4 vs8"B" "--
FRIDAY
5 vs 9 "A"
6 vs Douglass (2nd floor) "B"
many others were; a single glance at
his coaching record prior to the '43
season will substantiate this statement.
The only thing tht V-- 3 tars proved
was that their conception of tht short-
est distance between two points was
not a touchdown , . '.'but. Hoover,
Babcock, and points east. Terra firm
was not their stamping ground, and
"operation crossbucks" held little sig-
nificance for them.
Your cooperation and confidence
will make the '46 season successful!
Attend the home games with or with-
out kilts in order to cheer for the men
who are making your cheers and en-
joyment possible. Here's luck to you,
Johnny, in the coming pigskin parade,
and may you cross over the bridge of
success via thousands of crossed Woos-
ter fingers!
COMPLIMENTS OF
Nobil Shoe Store
Shibley& Hudson
Jeweler
Welcome Back Students
1 RODENBAUGH DRUG STORE
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BEST WISHES TO
NEW STUDENTS AND
RETURNING "VETS"
JIM NEWELL
THE W POST ER VOICE
Scots Impressive in Scrimmages
Two weeks ago the mastadons of
muscular mayhem who are to repre-
sent Wooster in football this fall were
assembled. In addition to tht usual
crop of bruises and minor injuries,
scrimmages have brought forth infor-
mation pertaining to the relative
strength of the Scot squad.
Coach Swigart, were he so minded,
could easily field a complete pony
backfield consisting of backs under
six feet. Those qualifying for such
diminutive crowd-pleasin- g assignments
art Bill Shinn, Tommy Lykos, Johnny
Guxzo, and Norm Wiebush. Other
speedsters who have shown to good
advantage in tht backfield during
scrimmages have been v Dick West,
Minshu Busack, and Creighton Moon,
Looking particularly impressive in
passing drills have been Bill Shinn
and Hamp Smith, a left-hande- r.
Hank Rutledge, Dave Knight, and
Sherman "Red" Dalbey are battling
for the center spot.' Rutledge, because
of previous "snapping back" experi-
ence at Baldwin-Wallac- e, seems to
have established squatter's rights over
the ball.
the
Four virile, vexatious vets enhance
prospects of what Coach Swigart
hopes will be a Scot "V,TTor Victory
pigskin parade. The above mentioned
guards art Bill Boyer, Mike Horvath,
and Frank Smith, all of whom art
lettermen. Tht latter two are watch-char- m
guards who art as rough and
durablt as . steel , wool. Then there's
"Ack-Ack-
" Ackley, who erupts from
tht lint with tht samt finesse as a
flame thrower and with much the same
results. It is significant to note that
Bill "Knives" Boyer burned his tele-
phone numbers behind him in order
to achieve marital matriculation. One
might well augur from this anecdote
that the Scot football team is at long
last capable of divesting itself of a
three year pigskin dirge: "Always a
best man, but never a bridegroom."
Money in the Bank
Tht tackles are big, rough, and
aggressive. "Money in tht bank" has
been the performance of the 2j's (two
Bucks) Buchanan and Pontius. The
latter tips tht Toledos at 230, and
Buchanan weighs a mere 208. Press-
ing them hard for tackle honors art
Monk Murray and Pinkie Hunter,
weighing in at 180 and 210 pounds
respectively. Competing for flanks are
Ab Hill, Don Swegen, Bob Coccia,
and Joe Lane.
CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
Phone 938-- R Citizens Bank Building
Compliments of
Your Nut and Candy Shop
ACROSS FROM WOOSTER THEATRE
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LET US HELP DECORATE
YOUR COLLEGE ROOM
Got an idea? Wed like to helpjjyou work it out
Looking for an idea? Candidly we have lots of them.
You'll find us ready with plenty of gay plaid Home-spu- n
and floral Glosheen by the yard. If you can't
stitch them into spreads, chair covers and drapes,
we'll do it for you in our Custom Corner.
112753
Welcome Back Students
AMSTER'S SHOE STORE
HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Compliments of
WALKER'S SHOE STORE
154 EAST LIBERTY ST.
Say It With Flowers
BARRETTS
LIBERTY FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 600 333 E. Liberty St.
GEORGE H. LAHM
24
dMMAtf
JEWELER
(Jfr
ROOM
SERVICE
Third
Floor
Rugs Ready-Mad-e. . Drapes
and Curtains . . Lamps . .
Hassocks . . Cushions . ,
Odora Wardrobes . . Gar-
ment Bags . . Pictures and
Mirrors,
CE6ru3 Tclcomcs
!22 Now Members
After tryouts on Saturday, Sept. 21,
the GirU' Chorus advisor board chose
new members to bring the number in
the chorus again to 64. Tuesday eve-run- g
at the first meeting Professor
Richmond and Joan Soderberg wel-
comed these new members: Margaret
Eynon, Mary Jane Bennett, Barbara
Kinsey phoebe Ann Taylor, Evelyn
Haddad, Jo Barr, Elaine Bornhuetter,
Maneeta" Shaffer"! "Estella Gaflin, Vir-
ginia Mallory, Jan Johnson, Audrey
Mulder, Kay SJiamp, Evelyn Spear,
Florence Follis, Mary Anderson, Ruth
Lautzenheiser, Marilyn Wade, Betty
Stout, Mary Ellen Cadwell, Marge
Phillips, Marilyn Myers.
Dimhan Opens IOC
The International Relations Club
starts the year with an open meeting
in Lower Babcock' Wednesday, Oct.
I. at 7:45. Prof. Eileen Dunham will
summarize the historical developments
of the summer.
i Football Reviews
t
(Continued from Page 1)
.
, mark. A center while playing tor ine
fWooster Generals, he is being tried
i both as a snapper-bac- k and as an end.
Other center candidates are Pat Mil- -
ligan, 6 ft.? 6 in. youngster from Sid-
ney High, who also has had enct ex-- .
perience and - Paul - Finefrock, 218
I pounder who played some for Mt.
j Herman Academy in Massachusetts.
. Additional linemen who boast high
school experience include Harry Ack-- i
ley, 170 pound guard from Columbus
t North; Don Snodgrass with four seas-
' sons at Strong Vincent High in Erie,
Pa.; George Bare, three-yea- r lineman
' from Upper Arlington; Clyde Metz,
I tackle last season for Monongahela,
i Da . an4 PA 7imlr n( Norwalle.
11. In spite of. the present of a goodly
number of lettermen and vets, Coach
Johnny and his - staff still must find
tU-
- .nm tt tnanv if, flncU. and
; but. Providing they can, the Scott
will enjoy a successful season, com- -
plete with thrills, spills, chills, and
; scores (beaucouD of the latter). Foot- -,
' ball is an uncertain sport with the
champs being knocked down by the
chumps with alarming regularity. - Its
' uncertainty is shown by the only
'
meat Coach Swigart would 'allow me
ni .
, to quote, "Lion t quote me .
; 4
The following schedule constitutes
i r iw . i."!: f.ll
ball for '46. Asterisks indicate horjie
games. ,
FOOTBALL 1946
October 5 Findlay '
12 Capital
19 Denison V
26 Muskingum
November 2 Mt. Union
9 Akron "
.
1 16 Heidelberg
, 23 Oberlin
334 E. Liberty St.
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City Taxi
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Freedlanders
The train black's washed off, the
trunk's packed, classes have begun 's . .
and you're still sitting in a bedlam
Pish-pos- h, don't let it throw you!! Run
down to Freedlander's and make con
tentment of chaos,
For that pile of shoes still sitting
in the middle of the room there are
gay pastel shoe boxes to match any
thing from 4.39 to 5.95
A waste paper basket would termin
ate stumbling over the ever-growin- g
trash pile; Freedlander's presents its
first-since-the-w-
ar metal waste baskets
for only 2.95 and hand painted be
sides. 'Course, if you're economical or
running low, there's the octagonal
leatherette type for the sweet and fem
inine for only $1.
It's sad when you're forced to take
the bulge from ' your trunk and stuff
it into the closet. Why not tuck your
excess apparel in a neat, sturdy ward-
robe priced from 1.69 to 9.93. j
Freedlander's household department
Is literally stacked to the ceiling with
dorm room accessories new radios,
irons, cozy cushions, lush rugs, drap
eries, and drapery materials. To cast
more light on the subject, you'll find
loads of lamps from pin-up- s to floor
jobs for 2.49 and up.
You know, you can't go wrong if
you fix your room up right!
Buy now ...
TROYER RADIO SHOP
" Headquarters For
Radio - Record Player Service
Livy De Pastina
Phone 642-- L
FOR
Fine Portraits - Daily Film Service(''Frames for Photographs
Cameras and Supplies
All Sizes of Film
ronya StnHin
V.
STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP
EAST LIBERTY AT BEVER PHONE 16
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Barbara Vccrhics
Heads Hews Service
Barbara Voorhies, one of New York
Gty's contributions to our campus
population, is in line
.
for assorted
handclasps. and congratulations since
her recent graduation into -- Wooster's
machine of "Big Wheels".
Helping to plug the hole left by
Arthur Murray, well-know- n Wooster
publicity man and ace "shutter-bug"- ,
she can be found resting comfortably
behind a well-varnish- ed desk in the
public relations department, upper
Galpin Hall. "Barb's" job is an al-
most full-tim- e feature requiring the
handling of the news service of cam
pus activities and people for, outside
publication. In fact,' Barb has had to
cut her scholastic pursuits down fd one
course.
Amply experienced for her position,
Barb, who is a junior, has, had varied
excursions into the field of newswrit-ing- .
High School news-wor- k was
mere starter for one who has put two
good years of work in on the Voice,
and who has scurried around the busy
streets of Brooklyn, N. Y. as a re-
porter for 'The Brooklyn Eagle". ,
ANSWER TO
QUIZ KID CORNER
Wooster anl Denison 1889.
JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY
AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods
LADIES - MEN'S SUITS and COATS
REPAIRED - RELINED
FURS - MENDING
DRY CLEANING -
ANDERSON TAILOR SHOP
122l2 Buckeye St. Room 204
City Book Store
Royal Typewriters
. Sales and Service
4 I tr
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Compliments of
Bond Shoe Store
SALLY'S Wooster, Ohio
Nylon Hose
For the Students of "The College of Wooster" ,
Come in and sign up for a pair of 51 or 54 gauge Full
Fashioned NYLONS to be delivered in October or November
THE STORE
OF QUALITY
WOOSTER, OHIO
iff:-..- !
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FOR HER!
R and K Originals
Penny Mason
Leeds Ltd.
Manchester Modes
Shagmoor
Barbizon
VanRaalte
Debcraft Blouses
Joan Marie Sweaters
Jantzen Foundations
Perma-lif- t Bras
Van Raalte Gloves
Kayser Hosiery
Charles of Ritz
feversharp Pens
Kadin Hand Bags
House of Byer
Jordan Jewelry
St. Marys Blankets
Gannon Towels
Cohama Fabrics
7
GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS SMALL RADIOS
LAMP-COR-
DS
:- - EXTENSION CORDS ,
DESK LAMPS
"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster
The famous makes the known
good values the brands long rec-
ognized for style leadership have
headquarters at Freedlanders.
Dozens of Other Items too
DIRECTORY
Main Floor
Sporting Goods
Men's Furnishings
Dry Goods
Toilet Articles
Cosmetics
Carpet, Curtains, Drapes
Lamps, Bedding
Second Floor
Men's Clothing
Luggage
Credit Office
Rest Room
Third Floor
Women's Ready-to-We- ar
Women's Furnishings
Millinery
Gift Shop
Greeting Cards
Games, Toys
Basement
Popular Priced Store
FOR HIM!
ARROW Shirts
STETSON Hats
McGREGOR Sportswear
JANTZEN Sweaters
HICKOK Jewelry
SPORTSMAN Toiletries
PIONEER Belts
HOLEPROOF Hose
PHOENIX Hose
WOOLRICH Sportswear
MacGREGOR
CHIPPEWA Sportswear
REVERE Sweaters ;
MONARCH Sweaters
DUOFOLD Underwear
COOPERS Underwear
TEXTRON - AKOM
Sportswear
REMINGTON Shavers
SCHICK Shavers
BUXTON Leather Gifts
CHENEY Ties
AMELIA EARHART
KUPPENHEIMER
KNIT - TEX Topcoats
ALLIGATOR Raincoats
